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In the past fifty Tears, the drama has become Increas-

ingly Important as a social faetor.

Today, few institutions

have a wider Influence In determining the oonduot of
than doaa the theatre.

am

Aa the appeal of tho church has lee-

sened, the appeal of the dream has Inereaaed, and more end

anew It hea come to be e "prompter of conscience" and "an
elucldator of aoelal conduct."

To determine tho reason for this change In the conception of ths drena we need to look beek to the phlloeophlo,
aoelal, and acientlfle movements of the laat century--to the

writings of ffletssohe, 'eta Stuart Hill, Henry Qoorge, end
Cerwln.

Traditionally, dream had been baaed upon the princi-

ple of the freedom of the will, and upon the Idee that when

man trespassed certain
conflict with deatlny.

I

-rotable morel lees ha cone Into

Row It beeame apparent that the

freedom of man's will le extremely limited, end that e
ehangeleaa moral law la an ebeurdlty.

Coneequently the cen-

ter of dramatic conflict underwent e change,

Man, of hla

own volition, no longer treepeesed fixed lews end wee nun-

labsd by the gode.

Instead, Baa, beeeuae of ths fereee of

environment and heredity, waa forced to do certain things
that brought him Into revolt agalnet society—a eoclety of

4

outworn customs, unjust laws, and oppressive social eondttlona.

As a remit of this chance, dranatlata began to see
the possibility of utilising all kinds of materiel pertaining to social welfare.

Society was analysed, its abuses at-

tacked and its problems discussed.

The purpose of this the-

sis Is to study the treatment of these social problems and

abases by the various dramatists usually designated by the

tern "contemporary.
VURKriVMKKS
Before we can fully understand and appreciate the modern dram, we

mat

study lta forerunners --forerunners whose

roots go baek to the conflict between the classical

dram

with Its fundamental conception of fate, and the romntle
play based upon the Freedom of the Rill.

By the end of the

eighteenth century the romntle drama bad largely triumphed;

which is not strange when we consider that this was the age

of Hosseau and the Preneh and American Revolutions.

mntle play was concerned with

m dermny the

the

p

time en

The ro-

interest of man.

"stern and stress" movement, culminating in

the work of Goethe and Shi Her, laid one of the cornerstones
for modern dram, while In Trance, victor Hugo and his fellows led a reaction against the uniform claeaieal tradition

I

of the Freesa dram.

Ae Dickinson points oat, "Per oar pap-

pose* the significance of the struggle between romntleisa

and classicist lies In the Introduction of the -otlve of revolt into contemporary

dram."

The revolutionary active was

largely a resalt of the appearance of the great middle class.
The

dram
Bat

had beecaa conscious of alaas eanfllet.

romntle dram as sash could not continue.

very nature of It aade this l ap ooa lhlo.

The

The romantic play

was essentially literary, bat whoa the Interest In huaanity
It had aroused becane more and acre Intense, the

to haws greater popular appeal.

dram

eaae

Conventions were d la carded,

verse disappeared In favor of prose, and the romntle play

declined aa the popular theatre arose.

The first great popularlsers of the modern theatre were
Aagast von Kotsebae In Germany and Oullbert da rixareeourt

la Frame.

The lapartaaee or both Ilea entirely In the stan-

dardlaatloa of f am that they rave to the new dram,

flora

Important than either, however, waa Eugene Scribe, aha froa
1822 until hla death la 1861 filled the playhoaaea with hla

famous "well-mde plays."

Serlbe was not Interested In Is-

aaea or problem: his sola purpose was to
Diaiae.

lis adroit pattern

ma:

oat. arte In

and

first act, exposition} sec-

ond eat, developnent; third act, daaoueaaat.

The formic

was followed almost exclusively far over three generations.

Vlctorlen Sardou, a follower of Scribe, can probably
beat be described as a stage oraftaaan.

Da was Interested

neither In problem nor In sharaeterlsatlon.

To areata emo-

tional effect was hie one ela, ana towards this and his
eraftsnanahlp was directed.

hla

He wrote over eighty plays In

lifetlaw, nest of whleh were "well -made plays" in the

wanner of Scribe, or historical melodrama written expressly
for Hadau Sarah Bernhardt.

Ac a "well-mde play" depended upon situation and action, lta appeal was universal and it lost little through

translation.

Consequently the vogue spread all over Kurope

and Awarlea.

It waa on this foundation that ths "eosswrelal

theatre" was built.
Cue of the rules

of the aehool of scribe was that a

play must newer present an opinion, or suggest that the

playwright had one.
arose) from

As a result of this policy a protest

two factions.

In his chapter on "The

Dram of

Ideas" In "An Oat lino of contemporary Dram," Dickinson
says, "The artiste of the theatre objected to the falsehoods

and frivolity of the followers of Scribe.

And thoughtful

citisena charged the stage with a laok of soelal eonsslenee.

They felt that ths stag* should holp in the general tasks
of democracy rather than hinder.

The play of ideas was the

first result of the effort to attach a serious purpose to

7
the well-oiled

eehanlm

of the woll-nade play."

Two nanes stand oat In connection with the eetabllahnent of the "piece a theae" In the theatre of Europe—Alaxandra Dumas fila, and Halle Auplor.

Dumaa aligned hiaeelf with

the romantic liberals, and filled hie plays with the ideas,

attitudes and catchwords of that party.

Ha was not aa origi-

nal thinker, and his conceptions r»y«p exceeded the mental
and moral limitations of hta audience.

Although he was some-

tlnea opposed by tho conservatives, he always

liberal following.
vative*

Ad

a strong

Angler, on the other hand, was a conser-

while Ztanas urged the adoption of new moral and eth-

ical codes. Angler denanded that the old ones be maintained

and protected against attack.

While Dumas waa making a plea

for the suffering courtesan (In Sane aux Caste Ilea) and out-

lining the duties of a father toward an lllegitlnate son (La
Pore prodione), Augler was depleting the results of lax

ideas upon e young wife (lea Llonnes pauvres) and pointing

out that the courtesan waa an intruder who would destroy the

hone (La Contagion,

»au'.'

Fereetier, and Jean de Thommeray).

In Germany the social drama was an outgrowth of the

activities of the Young Germany party.
dramatlat of the group was

Kftrl

The

Outskow.

raoat

important

Although his Influ-

ence never extended outside of his own country, he greatly

affected the work of later Herman writers.

8

Although the Ideas presented In the thtals play night
vary, the ferns soon became standardised.

As the presenta-

tion ef the Idas was the sols purpose of the play, plot was

constructed with this end In view, and characters became lay
figures or abstract? one arranged to present a trulaa.

Two

typss of characters beeane especially Important: The confi-

dential friend who sided In the presentation of the exposition; and the "Baisoaaeur," who acted ss mouthpiece for
the

author.

Although the play of Ideas, aa sush, waa never an artlatle drsastle fori, It served Its purpose.

The ronaatic

and the popular theatre were st opposite extresss.

The the-

sis play Interested the store serious groups of society
la
the atage, and served to neks it the ssdias of expression
of
the interests, ideas snd problems of the people ss s whole.
It ws8 la Germany that there flret developed an artis-

tic theetre that concerned Itself with the realities
of

every-day life.

Helnrieh von Klsiet,

Fran

Orlllparssr, sad

Otto Indwi« were all literary asm, and were sll Ignored
by
the contemporary jwblle.

Their Importance rests an the fast

that they sought to Changs the conception of confliet
upon

which dream rests.

The theels play sue based upon situa-

tions; upon eppoaition between external forees.

The new

pissed the seat of the confliet within the Individ-

I

ual aeul.

In ahort, It wea the forerunner of tha psycholog-

leal dream.

This
Hebbel.

wwn>

eulKlnated in the versa of Frlodrleat

Speaking of k)U work, Meklneon says, "Hekbel'e

situations are planted In character and hia characters are
identified with universal huran nature.

Bs turned the Inter-

oat of the theatre away from the external and eupc-f tclal,

even from the deelaamtory ana rhapeodle, to the deeper
etrelae of motive and passion that urge both action and
apeoeh.

Bla plote were In sews respects strained; he pot

hie characters tinder heavy preeaure of clreaeetanee and

teaptetlon and then praaaaded to observe the eoul

under thle preeaure.

—l ad

altlos, a n a

aluteet

Be wee fearleee In analysis.

te exposure.

minaaiaaila

Sis expo*

He anticipated Ibeon 2*

respecting and In contending for the Integrity of individual
huoftn character.

Hebhei'B flrat work, "Judith," la tha story from the

Apoerypha of Judith and Holfornea.

ere

The notlvea, however,

essentially new, and foreahedev the won** ouoatlon es

diaaneaed hy Ihsen and oany othera toward tha end of the oentury.

Again, the enfranchieed woman le foreahedewed in

Hsrlaane of "Heredea and Ifarlssns."

m

"Marie Uagdalaoe,"

Hebbal studios a fallen wonsn In the midst of niddle-elass

self rlghteouanese and bigotry.

"Treueraplel in Siselien"
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is an early tragedy of raaladjustnent.
se al's mroatest contribution to aodeni drana llo« la
the psychological validity of his characters under the infla-

—nt and heredity.

enoe of o complex environ

The szsm who de-

veloped this validity to Its highest point was Hsnrlk Ibson.

NtfMWtt
Hsnrlk Jetton Ibsen was been In the little torn of
Sklen, Norway, on Hareh 28,

ISM.

Although ho la usually

of as the great Borweglan genloa, genaaloglaal rolndleata that Ibsen's eacostry was ocotah, Danish,
As has boon suggested, It would, perhaps, ha

attaching no undue iaportaneo to hereditary Influence to
tribute the lyrle delicacy and sensitiveness of hie poetry

to the Denleh e learnt In hla bleed, his aorallty and ethical
standards to Scotch Influence, and hla passion for abstract
logic to the Oeraan strain.

The house la which Ibsen ass born faced an open
square, the ether sides of which wore occupied by the Pillory, the

—ah ease

schools.

In the middle stood the village church.

and lookup, and the latin and graaanr
It la In-

possible' ot oour**» t0 oatlaats the affect of these softer

surroundings on the work of the dramatist.
of his plays, tha reflactire nature of

Ms

The tragic oust
character, and

11
tha absence of tha sea and the forest in most of his vork,

have all been attributed to this aomstfhat oppressive er.vl-

ronmBt in whleh ha spent his first eight Tears.

:.ltl:

It undoubtedly left it a auric upon hla, lta

probably bean over-oatinated.
A far

awe

determining faster was tha financial catas-

trophe that over tool: his father when Benrlk was eight.

Tha

family Bored to a small house outside of Skies and lived in
frugality if not in actual poverty.

It was not that the boy

firat realised tha hypocrisy, the shel l

sinoority of society.

s— aa.

and tha in-

Ha afterwards retaarked that those who

had taken most advantage of hla parents* hospitality in
their prosperous days were precisely those who now nook
ao rkortl y turned to than the cold shoulder.
It was also at this tins that Ibaen's intense individ-

uality began to appear.

Ha devoted hiasolf almost entirely

to reading, and later to drawing.

His one font of social

activity seesss to havs been playing the part of a

—t

for tha a iaM B

and the nystifieation of his oldera.

Tha boy showed a good deal of talent for drawing, and

desired to becaas a painter.

Instead he waa apprenticed at

tha age of aixteen to an apothecary in Oriaatad, a little

town of approximately 800 Inhabitants.
Ibsen did not wish to beoene a ehetiiat, and deeided to
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study medicine at Chriatianla University.

Xt was whlla

reading Snllnat and Cicero for his matriculation examination
that ha wrote his first play, "Catellna," the proceeds of

whiah vara to be used by himself and two friends In a tour
of the eaat.

As the play sold

only sons thirty copies, the

tour never mater Is Used.
At Chrlstiania, Ibsen continued to write and finally

gave up the Intention to study nedlelne when in 1851 Ola
Bull, the faweus violinist, gave hln an appointment an

"theatre poet" at the national Theatre which recently had

been established et Bergen.
not usually Included In

Bare lbsen wrote several plays

hie published work.

They were, for

the rest part, historical and legendary dranue and are alg-

nlfieant only in that here and there one flnda a hint of
ldeaa and powers to be developed In Inter works.

"Indy Inger

of Oestrart," Ibsen's first important play, waa produced at
the Batlonal Theatre in 1855.

In 1856 with "The Feast at

Solhtug" he achieved hie first popular success, probably be-

cause the piny wee in the line of Claeale Horweglan development.

In 1887 Ibsen waa appointed director of the

Theatre at Chrlatlanla and here produced "The Harriore at
Helgoland," a version of the Volsung Saga.

The piny

aroueed violent opposition on all aides, aa did the next,
"Love's Comedy," whloh waa taken aa an ettaek on lore and
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marriage, sad which first branded the dramatist aa an "1bBe returned ottee again to the Sagas end in

Boral" writer.

1864 there appeared "Kongs-esBeren" which is known as "The

Pretenders," although a better translation Bight be "The

Stuff froB hich Kings Are Made.*'
Discouraged by the poor roceptlon of his plays, end
out of sympathy with the intellectual trends of the country,

Ibsen left Kersey in 1864 and settled in Rob*.

Later he

moved te Germany and in 1885 returned te hie own country.
He remained only e short time, however, end then went

to Oersnny

where he lived until 1801.

Prom that

t'rae

his death in 1906 he lived in chrlstlsnls.
In this paper we are interested prinarily In Ibsen's

social dranms which begin with "Pillars of Society" or pos-

sibly with

"A*

league of Youth."

First, however, we should

consider briefly the three plays in which, as Shaw puts it,

he "takes the field against Ideallsa, and like another Lather, nails his thesis to the door of the Temple of Borel-

ity."

The first of these is "Brand," a tragedy of sacrifice

to an idealistic dress.

Brand is a champion not of things

os they ore, or even ss it is possible for then to bo, bat
of things ss they should be.
of the Ideal.

In other words, ho is champion

But Brand's ldesl and his motto of "All or

nothing" bring only suffering and disaster on all

Ms.

The Ideal Is frustrated by sordid reality.

The Ideal of rear 3yat, en the other

-urnd,

la aelf-

reellsatTon through 3elf satisfaction and gratification,
roar would be the eighty hooter, the fighter, the knight,

and the lover.

Bat he oan bo those only In Illusion.

He

wanders over the earth lnaglnlng hlasolf the hero of all

kinds of ronantlo adventures, only to return in the end a
failure fit only to be melted down by the "Oroat Button

Archibald Henderson in speaking of those two plays
says, "Ibsen's offort is to srouss the world to open lto

eyes to a froor, richer future, to point out the need for

ridding itself of false ideals—Ideals which cannot be reallsed in acts."
.g

with "Brand"

and

"fleer Oynt"

we oan class *Bs-

paror and Galilean," s treaendous work in two parts of five

Th* Betperor Julian strives for s rooonellistlon
ivy and Christian truth.

Bs cannot

achieve, however, the "vision splendid" of the "Third aspire. In whieh the twin nstured shall

towards whieh

ffiasians

has urged

reign"—thO Ideal

Mb—and

ss hs diss a

falters.

three plays are sll

son

or loss ronantle In

east, and deal with the

•ffMt ef idealism on

figure*) of Tieroie proportion.

following

->f

lr-agln-tlr*

But as the results of s blind

tdeals beeame lnereeelngly elaar to Ibsen, he

eoald see Its working not only en greet ronantle figure*,

but also on the cannon people of every-day life sad on a

society composed of these common,

ewery-day people.

And so

we haw* the eoelal plays.

The

Lenpss of Youth" was written before "Hnperor and

Oalllean" was completed, bat It belongs with the social

The play, a fltrelenl satire, concerns Itself with

group.

on* Stensgaard and his aiAition to attain social and polities 1 saeoess.

It was lnaedlately taken as an attsak on the

Verwsglan Liberal party and as a personal larpoon on Bj
son.

Essentially

It Is

an experimental, transitional

The tssbnisal Influence of Scribe and his
apparer

1

sdsr>tlaB

la Its artificiality.

eel

osl

w<

Is Jtill

It dees nark, however, the

by Ibsen ef the »erse pree* of every-day spseeh as

s nedlusj ef draaatl* expression.

Undoubtedly the most sig-

nificant ehsraeter In the play Is setae who foreshadows Kara

of "A Dollta House.*
If we consider "The League ef Tenth" as an experlmen-

tal and transitional play, "Pillars ef Society* really opens
the social group.

Consul Karsten Bernisk In nalntslning the

respsetablllty of his position and of his fins has allowed

Ms

brother-in-law to bear the blame for certain of his

shortcomings.

He continues In

Ufa to

sacrifice everything

for raatorlnilstle gain and the respect of the (in— inllj
Ho is finally forced to oonfoas, and to admit that the eplrlta

of Truth and Freedom are the true plllare of society.

Although an advance over "The League of Tooth," "pillars of

Society etill shows the lnflaenoo of Serine.

It la quit*

conventional both In treatment and solution? wrong prevails
for awhlla, bat In the end rigM triumphs.

In reality It is

a moral melodrama.
As Bernard Shaw points out, "'Pillars of Society,* an

a propaganda play, la disabled by the circumstance that the
hero, being a fraudulent hypocrlts In the ordinary police-

court sense of the phrass, would hardly be accepted as a

typical pillar of soelety In the class he represents.

Ac-

cordingly, Ibsen took care next time to make his Idealist

Irreproachable from the standpoint of the ordinary Idealist

morality."

Hslxer, the master of "A Doll's House," is a

model husbaaA.

Ba does all he nan for his doll, but being

a doll isn't enough for Here.

She awakens to the realisa-

tion that social conventions, and the traditions of the
sheltered life, hare prevented her from developing her personality.

At the very play where the well-made play would

end by having Hora fly into Seiner's arms, the two alt down
to a dissuasion of marriage, end Hora subsequently files
out the door.
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In "(Biosts," Ibsen answers those who contended that

Horn should

haw

regained with hep husband at all costs.

Helen Alvlng follows the wifely Ideal of self -sacrifice and

remains with her husband tn spite of everything-

As • re-

sult her son Inherits dlsnr.se from his father end In the

becomes Insane.

en

Ibsen does net eontend, of course, that

Helmer and Captain Airing are mueh alike, or even that

H<

and Mrs. Airing resemble each other to any narked degree.
He Is Interested merely tn showing the trails results of the

blind following of conventional rmratlty In marriage.
"Ohosts" shows a great advance In the retrospective nethed

which Ibsen was coning nore and

to follow.

irore

The signif-

icant action is sll in the past- little by little the char-

acters tell the story, and when it is told ths play is over.

Probably no other play In history has
that "Cfeosts" occasioned.

especially loud.

In England

cased

the furor

the hue and cry were

The play was deecribed as "an open drain;

« loathsome sore unbandageds a dirty aet done puVlely; a
lassr-honse with all its doors and windows open."
termed, "A crasy, cranky being.

.

.

.

Ibsen was

»o* only consistently

dirty but deplorably dull" and his adnlrers branded as "Lovers of prurience and dabblers in Impropriety who are eager

to gratify their illicit taates under the pretense of art."
All this was bound to have lta effect upon Ibsen, and In the

year He literally dashed off "An S»**y of th* Peopl*."
Of all his plays this Is ths

and the

mat

scornful.

moat,

premie, the most satirio,

Dr. Steekaea finds that the water of

the hatha at a famous health resort contain* impurities, hat

the people, thinking only of th* flssnsisl coat, danounoe
the daator for exposing the condition.

The triplication is,

of course, that Ibsen exposed the Impurities of society and

was densuaesd for telling the truth.

isaed the point and

The paoplo, however,

the play proved epics popular .

It was

wall reeeived in Xorway, was presented at the court theatres of Berlin and Vienna, and In Trans* and Spain was used

hy the anarehlete as a revolutionary manifesto.
Ik "Th* Wild Dusk," Ibesa points oat the danger of

h'lndly following any Idoal, swan the Ideal of truth whisk
he

Mneelf night advoeate.

He asks If the are rage parson is

capahls of feeing the unsnakod truth: If illusion isn't th*

only thing that nakes life bearable.

Oreger

oris, who in-

sists on aarriag* haaed upon the ideal of Mutual confession

and understanding, is undoubtsdly an lronle self-portrait.
The work sonfussd nany of Ibsan'a followers as it sssnsd a
negation of the earlier plays,
Is sorely another step in

tils

ltow it is

apparent that it

erased* against blind

idea lien.

As

tt

Ths League of Youth" narks the transition froa ths

19

period of French lnfln anaa to the period of the Social plays,

mtwhrta"

so 'R

narka the turning point fra* the roclel to

tha Psychological group.

Ms

Aa Willi** Archer points oat In

Introduction to the play, "In All than* (the social

plays) the Individual la treated, nore or

less*

explicitly,

as a social unit, a *9*ber of a class, an oxarple of son*
collective superstition, Injustice, or stupidity."
on,

Tran no*

Ibsen beeenaa nore ant uore interested in pnre psychol-

ogy and in the development of character rather than In tha

aolntlon of problena.

"Reaneraholn" is a study of the evo-

lution of two souls under the oppressive weight of t}» past.

Technically the play Is the finest of Ibsen's.

In It the

retrospective eethod reaches its highest point.
"Tha lady fro* the Sea" is usually classed as Ibsen's

weakest play.

Bat It Is elso his nest poetic end chanting.

Fllida Wangel cannot free herself frost a mysterious attrac-

tion until her husband gives her a free choice between himself and the stranger.

attraction.

She is then able to shake off the

It is Ibsen's fit-st attempt to arrive at ab-

stract truth through drama, the truth that a person must be
free in order to sake a choice.

When Ibsen's next play appeared, a sigh cf relief went
up fro* *any of his followers.

The weaknesses of "the lady

of the See" had eauaed aany to fear that the master waa
falling.

The new play, however, showed that the power was

•till there.
acter.

"Bedda dabler" li * searching study of char-

Ibsen, himself.

Mid

of It:

"It was net my purpose

to deal with what people eall problem* In this play,

-.hat

I chiefly tried to do was to paint human belnge, human emo-

tion*, and human fate agalnat a background of some of the

conditions and leva of eeclety as It exists today."

Brandos says of lt»

Dr.

"Of all Ibsen »s work, Hedda Qabler le

the most detached, the moot objective—a eheraeter study

pore and simple.

It le Impossible— or so It seems to no-,

to extract any sort of general Idea from It."

With "the Hester Builder" Ibsen definitely enters his
final period—a period of symbolise and abstract truth.

HalTard Solaess deserts hie highest aspirations, but In the

end Is confronted by them and they bring about his ruin,
the play la full of symbolism some of which Is rather obscure.

As a result It has had all kinds of meanings reed

Into It that the author probably newer Intended.
The three last plays, "Little Byelf," "John Gabriel

BerkmeB," end "When Be Qsad Awaken," clearly shoe the weak.

enlng of power,

the symbolism Is oppressive, and the char-

acters often become mere puppets arranged for presenting a
truth, usually the truth that tragedy comes of self -sacrifice and self -denial,

they cannot be elaesed with Ibsen's

beet or most Influential work.
ones wrote to Bjornson. "So to conduct one's

;i

life aa to realise one's self, this Is the loftiest attain-

nent of

hb." In

thia we have the keynotes of his

"individuallau)" end "self-realisation. "

he declare*:

work—

In another letter

"the principal thing Is not te will one thing

rather than another, bat te will that which one la absolutely iopelled te will, because one Is oneself and cannot de
otherwise.

Anything else will dreg us Into deception."

thus he shift* the eenter of morality frori the external te

internal.

Xt la free this conception that hla attack

social ldeala and conventional morale arises.

If man's conduct is, and suet be, determined from
within, and if the appreciation of this fast, and bonne

self-realisation. Is the "loftiest attainment of

any attempt te Impose restrictions from without in the fern
of moral and ethical codes la apt to end In diameter.

Ib-

sen's tragedies are the tragedies of sen and weacn who hare

sacrificed the realisation of theneelwea to the external
ldeala of materialise, altruism, or conventionality.
O ear ge Bernard aba* in hie "Qnlnteesenee of

has sunned up the Norwegian dramatist »s attitude
ldeala.

Be says:

"In abort, our ideals like the gods of

old are constantly demanding human aacrlfloea.

Let none of

them, says Ibsen, be placed above the obligation to prove

iteelf worth the eaerlfloee it demands: and let everyone re-

ligiously refuse to sacrifice himself and others from the
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he loses his faith in the validity of

the-

What Ibsen insists on la that there is no golden

ideal.
-rale;

that

conduct most justify itself by its effect upon life and not

by it* conformity to any rule or idaal.

And since life con*

slats in the fulfillment of the will, which is constantly

growing, nnd cannot be fulfilled today under the conditions

whieh secured its fulfillment yesterday, he claims afresh
the old Protestant right of private .Judgment in questions of

conduct as against all Institutions, the so-called ->otostant churches, thenaelvca included."

3tudles have been made of the influence of Ibaea upon

other dramatists, but it is Impossible, of course, to even

estimate the effect of his plays upon the great mass of people and upon the social structure.

This is especially true

in Inert ea, since the influence of the play3 seems to have

been considerable lees in this country than in most of the
But whatever his influence, tt is not

European nations.
likely to decrease.
porary subjects.

Ibsen did not discuss specific or ten-

X-e problems he discussed are still with

us, and the truths that

he presented still hold.

they apt to be seen Invalidated.

pointed out:

Hor are

As hudwlg Lewlaohn has

"Democracy which began by liberating nan polit-

ically has developed a dangerous tendency to enslave hln
through the tyranny of majorities and the deadly power of

25
their opinion.

These majorities pats restrictive laws

which sap the serai fibre of society and seek to reduce It
to the standards of Its most worthless elements.

They ab-

hor the free and self-originating seal— the solitary thinker, fighter, reformer, saint— and exalt the colorless prod-

net of the uniform herd.

In a society faee to face with

such dangers the words of Ibsen hare Inestimable service to
perform.

They will continue to shape free personalities and

help such personalities to find themselves."
Bjornstjarn* Bjornson, Ibsen's countryman, friend, and

rival was born In 1832 in Kvlkne, Heresy.

As a young; nan

he attended Chrlstlanla University where he knew Ibsen.

Af-

ter his graduation In 1862, he began writing novels of peas-

ant life, of which "Syanove Selbakken" and

best known.

"*m"

are the

In 18B7 he beoams director of the Bergen play-

hemee, following the incumbency of Ibsen, and in 1868 was

appointed to a similar position In the Chrlstlanla Theatre.

Playwrltlng newer became s dominant activity In
Bjornson'a life.

It was always secondary to his Interest in

lecturing, novel writing, and statecraft.

His early plays,

like Ibsen's, were romantic, historical dramas.

later he

became more of a realist and concerned himself with various
problems of the country.
of his plays dlseuss marital relationships.
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problems, end ad justments .

"The Newly Married" Is a frank-

ly dldaotie drama pointing out that a couple must learn patience and the obligation of marriage in order to success-

fully establish their life together.

"Oeography of I<ove"

portrays a husband who, because of devotion to his work,
neglects his wife.

"When the New Wine Blooms" presents the

reverse— a wife who neglects her husband because of her absorption In her children and the affairs of her household.

W« oan group together three more of his plays as aattacks on the holders of various tyrannical powers.

In all

of these the focus Is on the social condition and not on the
Individual.

"The Editor" attacks the mis-used power of the

press; "The King," the tyranny of monarchy and its uphold-

ers | and "The New System," the unscrupulous practices of
the capitalists.
"A Gauntlet" attacks the double standard of sex mor-

ality.

When Svava, the heroine, finds that her fiance haa

had a mistress, she breaks their engagement and throws a
glove In his faee.

The problem interested Bjornson, and he

made much the same plea for male chastity In his lecture
"Polygamy and Monogamy," and In his novel "The Heritage of
the Karts."

Parts I and II of "Beyond Human Power" are really two

separate plays written twelve years apart.

Part I, written

in 1883, Is a study of faith, and la undoubtedly Bjornaon's

25

finest dramatic work.

Pastor Sang works miracle* and is

able to heal everyone except
In his pever to euro her,

Ms

Ms

wife.

As she lacks faith

efforts h«»v* been fruitless.

He determines, however, to go into the church and not to retorn until she sleeps and Is healed.

and afterwards walks.

The wife does sleep

Bat she has dene It In love for her

husband rather than In faith and the strain kills her.
Sang realises this, he too dies.

•'•hen

The lesson, If wo may call

It that, la that It Is dangerous to will that which Is be-

yond human power or strength to perform.
In fart II, Sang*s children hare Inherited a fortune,

and are attempting to bring about a social reform.

Itaehel

haa established a hospital, and Silas is aiding the working-

men In a strike against r.olgar, a leader among the capitalists.

The strikers reaort to violence and as a result Bol-

gar shoots down Silas and In torn la maimed for life when

his eastle Is blown up.

But all Is In wain.

Seng Is dead?

Folgar Is a cripple for dfoj and the workmen are In in even

worse condition than they were before.

Like his father,

Silas has attempted more than It la humanly possible to accomplish.

Rachel, realising that Improvement of the social

condition must come through love rather than violence.
Joins with the niece and nephew of the crippled capitalist

In working out s model ooasranity based upon this principle.
BJornsoa was not a powerful original thinker,

Mo

M
optiuisa and enthusiasm voir* likely to got the bettor of his

reason and causa hla to overlook many Important considerations.

Vbam ha discovered an evil ha sat about to attack it

without paying any attention to the sauaaa and conditions
that vera responsible for its origin.

As a result hla work

la not always convincing.

Hia chief defects, however,

are hla inability to

delve deeply into the hunen soul, and the leak (except In
Fart 1 of "Beyond Hunan lower") of the "high seriousness"

which all great drama must poaaass.
In August Strlndberg wo find the tragic figure of a

bitterly disillusioned idealist.
union.

Ma

%e

son of an irregular

childhood was spsnt In pain.

sawalor of his hsa*

Ufa

Ota brutality and

undoubtedly account for many of the

violent characteristics he later displayed.

As a awn, ho

was no sere able to find domestic peace and happiness than

ha had found as a boy.
three tines divorced.

Ke was married three tinea, and was

Bis interest was chiefly in science,

especially chemistry, and from this ha verged into nyetlclam
and spiritualise!,

i

-obably no one will ever know for cer-

tain whether or not strlndberg waa actually demented.

It is

certain, however, that ho presented a shining example of ge-

nius closely akin to insanity.
Ilka Ibsen, Strlndberg began by writing ronanoes.
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ha shifted to naturalistic pleees, and finally to syaIt la In the

bolle omen.

ed for It la In thane that

—e ond

group that wo are Interest-

e revolted against the intellee-

tual and sociological movements of the perlod—chlefly, the

feminist.

Strlndberg believed that woraen were nhysieally,

mentally, and -orally Inferior to man.

Aa long aa the woman

reeomlxed thla Inferiority and retained her traditional position aa wife and aether, domeatle harmony would reign.
But aa aeon aa aha atepped oat of her plaee, demanded enual-

ity with man, and began to babble of comradeship, then
strife would begin.
The bitterness of these naturalistic plays arises In

part from the author's painful experiences In marriage.

• W i n he married were aa far from
In his dramas.

Ma

The

Ideal as are the women

All were selflah, self-seeking, and deter-

mined to profit at

Ma

expense.

All of the plrya of this

group contain elements of autobiography: the pain of the

play la born In the pain of the playwright.

"Hie art," says

Lewlseba, "the art of 'The Father' (1887), 'Comradea' (lStS*

mim* Julia' (1888), •Credltera' (1890),
la the coat Joyless in the world.

'She :ink« (1897),

There la no lifting of

the soul to a larger vision from the bondage of immediate

pain.

That la hla limitation.

It may be urged, on the other

hand, that the pain he describes Is so been and absorbing
•hat It gives

Ms

characters no chance to fight their way to

the breathing of as ampler air.

And that, toe, Is life.

For he hae chosen to depict the cruel 1st malady of the

age—

the malady that has stolen Into the ancient and honorable

relatione of the woman to the man."

All of the above pleye

deal with a straggle between the sexes~n etraggle that

met

continue as long a* woman refuses to submit to the authority

of man.
In "The Father," perhaps Strindberg's greatest

lstle ploy, a cavnlry captain and

Ms

serts

Us

natural

wife, I«ura, war over

the destiny of their daughter. Bertha,

hen the enptaln as-

right as father to send his daughter away to

eeheel, Laura suggests that perhaps Bertha Is not hie daughter.

The Idee fines Itself in the captain's vdad ead nearly

drives him Insane with doubt.

lenra, wishing to be rid of

him, eats an ellonlet to observing him, and then dots all
she can to drive him mad.

hie demented state, and

Finally everyone le oonvlnoed of

Me

old nurse by means of a trlek

slips a atralt-5aekst on him.

The septals rails against

women and finally dine of apoplexy
by.

lias

wMle

the wife atanda

le defeated In the battle of the sexes

he Is bounded by osdss of fnlr play, while semen
w'll stoop to *"? meane In order to attain their ends. ^1thooga possessing several rather glaring weaknesses, suoh ss
the alienist's ready weceptanee of Laura's story without

personal observation, tho play possesses great power.

It

falls short of groat tragedy In that the captain Is & pitlf 1 weakling.

"Comrades* displays professional antagonism between mam

and wife,

Axel does hac>-work so that

herself to IN* nmsterpieee.
of

Ms

Ms

wife can devote

Bo even sign* her

nasse to one

pictures for the aaloa so that she #111 have the sat-

lsfactloa of being accepted there.

The wife Is unapprecl-

etlve, however, and scornful of her husband.

Axol # retir-

ing thst there will never bo anything bat strife between
them, loaves with another woaan, this time a swoetheert.

Bo

says that ho wants to neat his cmmtatss at an Inn, and that

at hone ho wants a wife.
In "Kiss Julia," the struggle Is between o girl of tho
decadent aristocracy, and a sorvlngHsan of the lower class.
Julia flirts with a serving-nan In bar father's house.

Bo

warns her that she nay go to© far, but In tho end carries

her off to

Ms

room,

^hen they return, Julia

and the serving-man Is the arrogant meaner.

5

s repentant,

Be orders her to

steal her father's cash, so that they may elope to Switzer-

Ms

land.

Than, changing

hind.

«hom she pleads with

Bind, he doeldes to leave her be-

Mm,

he puts his rasor Into her

hand and augeests that she cut her throat.

She does so.

Al-

though she Is defeated, Julia is a typical Strlndberg heroine,

-rem her n»ther, -ho was an ardent feminist, she has
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Inherited a hatred of nen,

wMeh

is overcome only by lust.

"Creditors" presents Strindberg's be?ief

riage the nan is always the creditor.
and spiritually exhausted two husbands.

tf-at

in mar-

Thekla has mentally
She first takes re-

venge upon her by presenting her true nature to the second.
And then when she tries to slip hack into his arras, he

laughs at her and at her weakling second husband who respects women.

In "The link," we see a baron and his wife In ths di-

vorce court.

Both are seeking the welfare of their child,

but they cannot refrain arpuing bitterly and testifying

gainst each other, and

as a result, the child is put in the

care of two ignorant peasants who are on the Jury.
11 of these plays are terrible In their denouncement

of the "modern" woman, and of the feminist movement, its
ideals, and Its catchwords.

Other of Strindberg's plays

that deal with the warfare between the sexes are: "The Dane*

of Death," "Pacing Death," "Simoon," sad "There *re Crimes
and Crimes."

His philosophy of the conflict of life is best

expressed in his symbolic "The Dream Play."
OTS31A
The Russian drama has been largely overshadowed by the

Russian novel, although it contains many of the qualities
that made the letter fa~x>us.

The development of the theatre
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in Russia has net been narked with period* of artificiality,

such as the era of the "well-nsdo play" In the rest of *»rope.

It has been, from the first, a theatre of roallsn, la

whieh the drams Is closely allied to the life and the spirit
of the people.

She Russian Bind Is lntrospeetlTe at*! ques-

tioning, and bene* the drama le marked by a search for ulti-

mates— for the value,

the meaning and the significance

of life.
Although Leo Tolstoy at one tine despised the drama, be

cane to see its value aa an Instrument for the presenting of
social doctrines and propaganda.

All of his plays were

written with a definite purpose or problem In mind,

"the

Power of Darkness" pictures the smialld condition of the
peasants, while "The Fruits of Enligh t e nme n t" depicts the

follies of the luxurious life of the upper classes.

The ef-

fecte of drink ere portrayed in "The Cause of It All" end
"The First Distiller."

"The Living Corpse," which Is also

known as "Resurrection," "The nan Who

•Vae

Dead," ami

n-,

e-

demptlon," deals with the need of reform in the divorce law,

and the ineffectiveness of the lew in general, especially in
lta relatione to civil life.
"The Powers of Darkness" has wen the greatest accep-

tance in Europe.

saner relating

It le a sordid story in the naturalistic
the progreee, or rather the decline, of

Kitlka from one horrible crime

to

another until

'

o finally

finds pence in imprl sosmont.

In America, "The living Corpse r la probably the beat
known of Tolstoy's plays.
•arts

Ma

Pedis, a spiritual weakling, de-

wife and la willing to

trlvs

•he eaa marry Victor, a family friend.
•vatr, to bring

bar a diverse so that
Be la unable, hos-

himself to go through the degrading details

necessary under Roeelan law to give hla wife p-rounds.

Bo

than attempts suicide, bat Is alee unsuocessful at that.
Finally, ho writes hla wife a farewell note and leasee

Ma

coat on a river bank, thua (firing the impression that he
has drowned himself.

Chen his wife learns of 'is "suicide,"

she aeon marries Victor.

It is dlacorerod, however, that

the supposed dead sum la a till alive, and Victor and Lisa

are dragged Into court charged with bigamy,

'..hen

Fedia

flnde that their marriage will be annulled and that they

will be Imprisoned, he la able to sumnon up courage to shoot
himself.

It is the old theme of spiritual regeneration ac-

companying physical and Material deterioration.

Maxim Gorki has written one play that say be classed as
dramatically great.

"The Klaht Refuge" or "The lowur

Depths," as it is usually called In England and America, is
the ultimate In naturalism.

The scone la an under

lodging place la whleh live, or rattier exist, prostl-
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tutes, tfclerss, drunken

Htm,

raised noblensn, petty

toa ds sne u and disease ridden women.

Shot little plot there

la eenalata of the efferta of the tllof to rid Miaaelf of

his eurroundlnga and

Ma

"profeaaloB" and to atart life anei

with the aloter-ln-law of the landlord, but for the moat
part the play noroly preaenta the quarrela, the flghte, and
the patty Intrigues that make up the equelld dally orii-

tenoe of

tMa

f-roup

ef oatcaata.

Gorki had no use for sentlnental weaklings eueh aa Fb-

dla ef "The Living Corpse."

Be preferred the nan who had

known defeat, and In It had found strength rather

ttnaa "ro-

mantic peaelsdaa."

In the plays of Anton Tchekfrov, naturalistic
flnda Its moat artistic expression,

••'hlle

Tolstoy wrote of

peasants, and Gorki of the city outcasts, the people of

TehekhoT are of the cultured lntelleatual elaea— a class
that la conscious of Its '^potency and futility.

Their

weary conversation aurrounda them with the hosvy ataeaphere

of dlsillnaionment and despair*

lore than either Tolatoy or

Gorki, Tehekhor search j a deeply for the pur peas and availing,
<lstenoo.

stem

Jaws son In dleeusslng t is quality ef
1

hla work aaya: "heroes Tolstoy end Gorki sought the meaning
In en Ideal of life that a sselal resolution night eccon-

pllsh, Tchekhow rsaehed deeper to question the walua of Ufa;

to criticize its for*.

In this, hit dramatic ideal differ*

from that of the dream of ideas.

*r. Shaw, master of that

font, criticises manners: the drama of Ideae, as a whole,

criticises conditions: its value is, la oonsequenee, con-

stantly decreasing.

Ite present importance, being a ques-

tion of Vnowledge of conditions, is limited by the quality

of the intellect behind it aa Much as by the quality of dramatic art in its expression.
a phase of reality.

At best. It is not reality bat

The drams of Tehekhov is the only mod-

ern realism that has attempted a vision of reality.

Per

reality is not a matter of faets: it is a matter of artistic
eeneeption."
"The Cherry Orchard" la probably Tehe*v ov «s greatest

play, and la, in this country at least, certainly
known.

Ms

best

A brother and sister return to their family home

which Is involved in financial difficulties.

wealthy son of

a serf,

Iopachin. the

suggest* that they cut down their

cherry orchard nnd subdivide the land on which it stand* a*
sites fcr suburban villa*.

They refuse ths advice, however,

and cling to the orchard as a s-mbol of their aristocracy.
Finally, it la put up at auction, and Is bought by

himself.

T

opachin

The brother and sister sadly depart, and as the

last of the servants la locking up the mansion which Is soon
to be tern down, he hears the sound of sn axe.

cherry orchard is already being felled.

The great

ss

Dealing with the

MM

theme of the aristocratic family

In poverty, "The Three Sisters" presents the pessinistlc

picture of the futile efforte of the eon and the tVr-eo daughters of General Prosorev to escape from their drab, common-

place, everyday existence,

"the 3ea 0011" and "Unele Vanya"

deal with the family In relation to

1

eve.

The these of both

le the waste of life and the sadness of living.

-ecnid Andreyev has become Inown In America
through the popularity of his "H# »he Gets

c"

plays are poetic, symbolic, and always spectacular.

erltie hae said:

"fce

lef ly
His

lapped."

Aa one

has attempted to make drama of the ac-

tivities of the soul, and the result has been a pageant of
terrible and gorgeous effects."

His characters are often

mors puppets Is the hands of supernefcural forces.
thinking Is not profound, nor

Ho

Hie

understanding deep, al-

though hs strives for the effect of both.
pressive, but intellectually unconvincing.

Us

plays are Im-

Chief among

Ms

series are "The Life of San," "King Hunger," end "Anathema.

Oerhart Hauptmann, In a bit of lyrical verse, once
wrote, "let thy soul,

poet, be like an Aeolian harp,

etlrred by the gentlest breath.

Eternally must its strings

vibrate under the b-ea thing of the world's wee.

Per the

world's wo« la the root of our heavenward yearning.

Thus

will thy songs he rooted In the world's woo, but the heavenly light will shine upon their crown."

These few lines

probably better than othere doecrlhe the attltwde of the
great Oernan peat and dramatist towards

Ms

work.

m

who Is the meat slgnifleant writer of mode
la many literary forms.

»»

Hero we ere

only with hie na tor ablatio drones,

ritlag of

"world's wee," It Is not strange that he should choose net-

urallaa aa his method In his nore serious plays.

Her Is It

strange that he should abandon the artificial! tlee and con-

ventions of the traditional draaatle structure.

lotelg

Towlsohn In a discussion of HauptsMnn's work has said, "It
follows

ttiat

his fables ero simple and devoid of plot, that

comedy and tragedy oust Inhere In character, and that conflict

nut

grow from the olash of character in Ita totality.

In other words: Since the unwonted and adventurous are rig-

Idly excluded, draaatle ccaipUeetlon can but rarely, with
»,

preeoe d from aotlon.

of 'little, noseless, u

Per the life of awn le

w omombo

i

e d acts' which possess

no significance exeept ae to illustrate character and thus,
link by link, forge that fate which Is Identical with charaster.

The constant and bitter conflict In the world does

not arloe frow pointed and opposed notions of honor and duty
held at eons rare climacteric moment, but from tho far eiore

ST
tragio grinding of * >-ostile snvirowasBt upon man op of the

Inprtammmt

of alien

amis

in the saga of

mm

social

bondage."

The dominant thaao of two of Fauptriann »s ntiturallstle
dramas Is the influence of heredity.

of

Ma MrUeet

"Before SunrlM," on*

plays, relates the story of a girl who

VJlls herself because rer lower, fearing that she Vas inherited a tendency to rice free her debanehed father which In

turn might he inherited by their children, deserts her.

*1-

thongh the play has sons powor. It is rewriting and oftea
unconvincing.
is little

Mre

""She

Fsatiwal of Veaee" is

eonwlneing, although B

to arrlwo at a solution.

3om

m iwM M
j

i

sordid, bat

dMS

attempt

The solution is that sons outer

force nay enable the second generation to conquer the de-

feets inherent In the family.

"Draymn

TTenschel" and "The

eavers" exhibit the influ-

ence of oiirlroaatont ratt-or than heredity.
these la raini!—nii*s greatest drone.

• hero and without a plot.

The latter of

It Is a play without

The author dooe not attempt to

point ©nt a noral or spread propaganda.

He aerely presents,

In a series of scenes of unsurpa ssed realism, the misery and

despair of the workers, and their subsequent futile revolt
against the greedy manufacturers.
"Lonely lives*' is a psychological study somewhat stadia*-

to

n

Hs—rshsha,"and shorn Kauptmann »s IndebtodneM te

It lacks tho power or Ibsen's plays,

the Korweglsn master.

however, cMefly boeauae of the weakness and vagnsness of
the characters.

Among the plays which Chandler calls "drams of nodifled naturalism" we nay plaee "aiehasl Kramer," "Cells

Crampton," "Bess Bernd," "The Bsaver Cost," "The Conflai
tlon," and "The Rats."
Far aore clever and popular
less significant, is

t'

an nauptmann, and far

Batman Sndermann.

Following the meth-

od of Donas, flls, he has, with skillful craftsmanship,

constructed plays that give the Impression of being

found Intellectual attacks upon outworn Ideals and
tlons.

Like Dumaa, Sndenaaan learned the value nf using

t v e catchwords of the liberal classes, and like

him is

careful never to go beyond the intellectual and
its of

Ms

audience.

oral lim-

Be has gained much notoriety through,

his use of seemingly audacious subjects, eMefly

t*

ose of

adultery and seduction.
In his "Honor," Sndermann discusses various codes and

comes to the conclusion that honor nust be an Individual
matter, attainable only by the person who Is rational and
free.

"Magda" and "The Destruction of 3odon" have been

very populnr because they both have stellar fen 'nine roles
which asks thsn geed repertoire pieces.

The former con-

corns s rather unconvincing woman who demands the rlgit to
live her own life.

The latter la a satire upon the corrup-

tion In the socially elite elaeeee of Berlin.
Living," "The

IMM

"The Joy of

Beat," and "a flood Imputation" aleo

deal with high life In the capital city,

"the Battle of

the Butterflies" and "Storm-Brother Secmtae" are both eon*.

die* laid In Sndermenn's native Saat Prussia.

ere

Beth ehow

sincerity, observation, and true character drawing than

neat ef hie playa.

One preeente a study of lower ntddle-

eloea respectability, and the other a discussion ef polltl.
eel and racial Issues.

Arthur Schnltsler can scarcely be elaesed as a social
dranatlet In tho usual sense of the tern.

Be haa no lessen

to preach, and, with the possible exception of "The Slate and
"Free Cane," no problen, as such, to discuss.

motive is lews.

His dramatlo

Hie theme Is the necessity of Illusion In

our quest of happiness, hr.rr.ony, and peaoe; hie tragedy, the

certainty of disillusion.

The plays all hare a peculiar

beauty—half eorrewful, half cynical.

Among the best of

Sehnltsler'e works ere "Light of Love," "The Call ef Life,"
end the seven one-act plays known ee "Anatol."

At the opposite extreme Is Frank

edeklnd, a reformer

•bone passion cauaes his work to be confused and aoaetlmes

practically incoherent.

"Spring* Awakening," his one play
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that approaches ffreatneae, deal a with tho aox probleoa of
the adolescent.

PMSOB
Brieux la the outstanding example of what Is
sometimes called the "platform dramatist."

In reality he la

scarcely a dramatist at all, bat a lecturer and pamphleteer

who has discovered that the stage affords an excellent means
for the dissemination of his propaganda.

Ms

As a vehicle for

sermonising he has Invented the didactic play--n for* aa

rigid as that of the older "well -made play."
t*

In aact oaa

o problem is presented; In act two Its consaquansas are

exhibited! and In act three It la discussed and -oraUsed
The problems treated

upon.

na

the gamut from wet-nursing

to religion.
It is apparent that the didactic play of Brleux has lit
tie to commend it artistically,

the structure is stereo*

typed and the characters are mere lay flgnrea that spout the
sociological philosophy of their creator.
'

Furthers**5*),

rieux is not a profound student or a deep thinker.

Be lg-

aany conalderatlona inherent in the queatlona he diai,

and after three acta of harangue arrlvea only at ob-

vious platitudes.

Hew aa Sudwlg Lewleohn has observed, "The

real problem usually begins where

ti-o

platltudee end.

^han

the subject under discussion is a comparatively elaple and

narrow one, such as gambling, the play nay be convincing.
Bat as they become Increasingly complex, u . Brieux flounders
and hie platitude* become Increasingly Inane and ineffectual."

The point le not that toe discussion of problems has as

plaee In the artistic drama,
true in the

-.Tories

'.'e

hare seen that this is un-

of Ibsen, Tolstoy, and nauptmaan.

It Is

rather the method of treatment that determines whether or

not the plee-s la worthy of being called art.

Ibsen and

Brieux both considered hereditary disease, but look at Hat
difference between "Ohoste" and "Damaged Goods."

The one le

great tragedy, the ether, mere prspaganda In dramatic fern*
As

stem

Jameson has pointed out, 'Tain, horror and disease,

the ahame of forced childbirth, anything of human slgnlfic anss, anything capable of distinctive treatments Is fit

subject for drama, so that Its treatments ennoble life, not

merely deprecate.

But let it be drama, an expression of

personality, -ot a confused and haphasard lecture.
In America, at least, "The Red R*bs" and "Damaged
Goods" are Brieux »s best Vnown plays.
the French criminal system.

"The Red Bobs assails

The honest and conscientious

lawyer falls; the unscrupulous) one sac seeds t magistrates

hasten trials In order to attend to private Interests: arrests are made at random to satisfy the public.

Alaost

possible kind of legal injustice is depicted.

"Jus-

tice Is free," says one of the characters, "tut the means of

attaining it are not."
"

Twanged Goods" tolls the fable of Georges Bupeat, oho,

against his physician's advice, marries Renrlette.

is • re-

sulk their child inherits the disease fron which the father
suffers.

when Bonriette discovers this, divorce seems iani-

nent, but the physiolan dissuades her sad her irate father,

sad in typical Brleux nsnner delivers a lecture ca the
for reform in each witters.

In ether playe Qricux discusses heredity ("the Escape") I
tt-.o

evils of the political aystea ("The Machine" )| edaoatioB

of the lever classes ("Blaaehetise")t charity ("The rhllan-

threplsts'h ganbUag among the loser classes ("The Reeal
of Racing"); nsrrlages of e enveiil euee ("The Three

of M. I*pont")i wet-nursing ("The aubstltatea")T decrease la
the birth rate ("Maternity")! the Preach character
');

(

and religion ("Religion"}.

Gensiderably aero of an artist than Brieux is *. Paul
Hervlea.

Althoagh often aentloned together, their work le

essentially different.

Jhlle Brieux Is interested with

ooelologleal problems of his tine, it is with certain
conceptions, sad with these along, that Ilervleu ia con-

Be begins with an abstract idea and develops It

throughout the play with pure logic, although occasionally

his final acts get cut of hand and deteriorate Into melodrama.

Since his Interest Is wholly In hla thesis, his char-

acters are lifeless and his dialogue often stilted and unreal.

The plays do hsTe a certain cold, reserved beauty,

hut their author lacks large dranatie vision, Inspiration or

Iowlsohn divides the plays of Herviau into three groups:
"thoso in which he seeks to illustrate universal moral
truths? those In Wiloh he attacks a false moral ides

led In an unjust lawj tbose in which he dissects the romantic
traditions of our emotional life."
In the first group we hare "Words Remain," "The Passing
of the Torch," and "The Labyrinth."

The first of these is a

tale of how slander causes unhapplness and finally death;

the second shows the sacrifice of one generation to the next;

and the third points out that divorce Is morally impossible
if there be children concerned.
In the second group In which belong "The nippers"
"Tho Law of Han," Hervleu attacks the dominance of the male

in marriage.

Both plays depict unhappily married couples who

are forced to remain together because the husband is unwill-

ing to give his consent to divorce.

Both are likewise at-

tacks on the French conception of marriage as a social instl-
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tutton ralher than * snion of two Individuals.
"the Awakening"

ml

"Know thyself," shleh constitute

the third end flnel groap, deprecate two deeply rooted ro-

mantic eoneeptlone— the heauty of romantic lore, and the no-

bility of romantic honor.

MB
91th the renal esena s of the Sngllsh dram In the lett
pert of the nineteenth eentury, the nanes of Henry Arttm*
Jones and Arttar Wing Plnere are Invariably conneeted.

Con-

sidered by any absolute standard, neither eae eppreeehee
greatness.
the

As transitional flgores In the dovelopaent of

modem mglUb dram,

eeaee*

betti

ere ef considerable slgntfl-

they eere the first to defy psrltanlsw, and to

else the playwright's preroga tive of choosing whatever
Jeet he nay please as dress tie mterlal.

Kere then

they helped to liberate the Kngllsh stage frew. the

ef the French "well-aade play" end the Iseneaese ef the
ncHo^vsmacr

Mioarara*

Jones wen hie first success with "the Sllwer King,"
1886, e blatant

neledr— a In the wuntp of Robertson,

Idee, however, wee

ef the period.

smh

lk

superior to the average mgllsh play

In the next few years he wrote many plays,

whieh, althosgn highly melodramatic, showed observation and
to criticise the hypocrisies of the middle class

M

MtN

19

'.','7"*

She inftaenoe of I»ee» wnee) 'enes Is »een

veehnleel perfection of hie

Mk rather than

""•

1"

In any

i

Be lacked the depth of Intellect and the

advance In ideas.

creative draw* tie power to sueesssfttlly follow the Sorweglsa.

Jones' beet work la feond In one tragle

dram

and In

"uiehael and Hie lost Angel" tells the

two social satires,

story of the Row* «leheel Fever chan, who fore**) the daughter

of his eeoretary to publicly c onfo— her sin, end
mits the eene etn hlneelf , with a Mri

finally confo one* to hie congregation, end leaves for
to prepare to 5oln the Catholie church.

find peace, however, without

Me

He le unablo to

"loot angel," and es he le

In despair, Awdrle appears on the scene and dies In his

raw.

el

the piny ends with Ulohnel's cry to

I give

please with nef
again! "

tf-e

ny life, ny will, ny seal, to yonJ

Ike

.

mny

.

.

Only persuade ne that

feulte

I

priest:

"

Do what yea
ehall meet her

of the piece ere self -evident— the

struct
tf-e structure}
ty of f~e
shaUowneee of the idea? the artificiality

dialogue.
and the Insincerity and unreality of the dials

Its

lies In the fact that It makes an ..
of a hanan arul.

It falls short

weakness of Its characters.
"the Csne of Rebellion* Snean," a social entire that ap-

_

preaches farce, relates how Susan Harabln, when she

1 earns

of her husband's infidelity, decides to retaliate In kind.

If her husband expects her to excuse him, then he should be
willing to pardon her.

The rebellion, however, Is unsuccess-

ful, and Susan returns to her spouse.

The moral of the play,

as well as that of "The Liars," the other one of the social

satires, Is that society must adhere to certain rules and

regulations, against which Individual revolution Is Ineffective and sometimes disastrous.

The plays of Sir Arthur "lng Plnero are superior to
those of Jones.

His logic Is better, and his characters are

more believable, chiefly because their dialogue and the sit-

uations In which they are placed are less artificial and
theatrical.

Bis works "play well" and on the stage have

considerable power.

In reality, however, they have little

significance except as liberating Influences upon the English drama.

Like Jones, Plnero Is not a deep thinker, and

his Ideas are quite ordinary and conventional.
"The Second Mrs. Tanqueray," usually considered Plnero 'a

best play, questions whether a woman "with a past" ean gain

respectability through marriage.

Aubrey Tanqueray, knowing

all about Paula's former affairs, marries her, thinking that
she can live down her past.

The results are miserable.

Paula la bored; the neighbors refuse to have anything to do
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4T
with then* Eliean, Aubrey's nsnghfrsr by a former acrrlage,
scorns her step-nothsr; sad

of

Ms

l ifti

wife upon hi* daughter.

precise of a

i

sj

worries about the effect

Finally, Just as the first

1t tie hamasjr appears. It develop* that Bl-

leen*s recently acquired lever 'am at one tine "kept

with Tenia.

Eileen dlsoovers what she *aa lom

about her step-nothor, and raula, realising the futility
It all, shoot* herself.
In the negative.
the answer.

And so Plnere answers

Ms

question

One outstanding fast, however. Invalidate*

The failure of the marriage is net ee wash due

to Paula's past as It Is to certain of her characteristics.

Per Paula, as Plnere has drawn her, has little to

her.

u

issisni

She 1* selfish, jealous, unappreelatlve, unable to

bear adversity, and generally quite conmon.

It seens doubt-

ful If her narrlage to Aubrey could have succeeded even If

her reputation had been spotless.

In the far inferior, "Ihe Profligate," Plnere
the order and Inquires If a nan who has been n**h gl
»1

living can find happiness In narrlage.

Again

Is the negative.
Other problen plays by Plnere are: "Ihe notorious «rs.

Ebbsnlth/ wMoh denons twites the folly of free lovej "HldChannel," depleting perils of marriage for riddle-aged ecuplest "The Benefit of the Doubt," shewing the foolishness of

MfWHj

met "Iody Bountiful" and "Kli

Hoom 1b

Order,"

dealing with the question of scs ond marriage.
The fane of Jons* and Pine*©
crease.

seem bound

to rapidly de-

Tho first racoon for this is that their problong

and their people are too snail, too petty, to stand the try.
Ing test of tins.

The second Is, that as the critical stand-

ards of the drana beeons more rigid, as they seen tound to,
the work of the two English "dramatlsta of ths transition"

will he relegated to a lower place.
In her

'

M od em Drama In Europe,"

Stem

Janeson In ehar-

eetertstle manner has dlsr.lseed tl« work of the pair aa follower "The reason of their failure le not far to seek.

In-

capable of original thought, of the aprsns power that alone

can create great character, they seised the frmswswk of Ibsen's drama to fill It with borrowed
ple.

r oughts and Uttls

peo-

There they attempted a drana revolt, it sank fron nan 'a

spiritual struggle against the femes of death to a story of

his entanglenonts with

1

aw. Judicial and neral.

Tho first

belongs to the reals of the spirit: the second to the Assise
Court or the Hothodlst Church.

The people of this drama are

creatures of their tin* and their peculiar social surrounding.

They newer rise above it, and as conditions pass the

people lose what little lntereat they had."
*o tho conventional moralising of Jones and P!nero, tho

society fr awas of Oscar -lido offer decided contrast.

Con-

siderably Mere of as artist then either, -lido dooe net een-

eem

himself with eeolel problems end evils, nor with psy-

oiwlogleal atndlee.

It la merely here and there with a

brilliant epigram that he strikes sharply at some ahem of

ciety or seas delusion of popular thought.

so-

On social philos-

ophy, for Instance— "Our East End is s wavy important

Vuite so, It Is the problem of slavery.

lea."

trying to sols* It by —wring the slaves."

women--

n

a»

And we are

Or

history of woman Is tho history of the

form of tyranny the world has ever known— the tyranny of the

weak over the strong."

Or perhaps even Hester's outburst on

English society— "You have lost life's secret.

Oh, your to-

gllwh society seems to as shallow, selfish, foolish.

blinded Its eyes and stepped Its sere.
In purple.

It has

It lies like a leper

It sits like a dead thing smeared with gold."

It would be of no purpose to relate the plots of

Slide's four Important social comedies— "lady -lndsvaers *s
Psa,"

"*>

*saan of so Importance," "Uhs Importance of Being

Earnest," and "An Ideal Husband."

largely In the manner of Sards*,

AH

are artificial plays

lfceir artistry, their

brilliance, end their clarity of thought make them out-

haa noted that "it la curious that as.

gland's Justification for her dramatic existence darlag the

paat century should i>est on Irish wit."

Far Oeorgo Bwwsrd

Shaw, llto Oaear *llde, la from Ireland.

Shaw was bora la

Dublin la 1866, and at an early age was forced to go to
In a load agent's office.
analc sad art.

His shlef Interests, howo vo r

In 16T6, he Joined his mother la

U

sad for the next few years devoted himself with Jndlffereat sueoess to several ceeupatlrna.

After various at-

tempts to earn an honest living, he gave up trying to commit

what he believes was a sin against his nature.

Betaeen 1879

and 1864 he wrote five novels, all of vhlsh were financial
failures

at the time.

Darlag

tails

tine he

ed In soelsllstlo and literary circles and

fi

able associations—among than, Ulllen Morris, Sidney

ebb,

Sidney Olivier, Edward Carpenter, William Archer, Hubert
Bland, and others.

late In the 'eighties, through the

patronage of Archer, Shew began to write literary and artlatlo criticisms far "tfaa World," and occasionally for the

"Pall Ball Gazette" and "Truth."

In 1888 he Jolaed tan edi-

torial staff of the "Star," bat because of

Ms

socialistic

views and utterances was quickly transferred to the politically harmless position of writing a column of musical criticism.

Inter he beesne musical critic on "The world

he crea ted sons thing of a sensation by lauding -apia
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defying tte academe school of British male.

when Br.

ft-ask

In 1896,

Harris revlwed "The Saturday Review," Shaw

tiiMi dranatlc eritlo—a position which he held until
At that tine he left the "Review" and devoted

Me

1898.

time to

the writing of plays.

If we are to understand

and appreciate Shaw's work,, we

bus* first understand his attitude towards It,
the theatre.

Be believes sincerely that to*

erly used, exerts a tremendous influence upeu
eharaotor, and conduct of nan.

And as the ehnrsh seems to

be losing Its effectiveness, and the universities a ppear

dedicated to eoneervatlaa, toe playhouse holds a place

apart as an Instructive and didactic Institution.

In Shaw'e

opinion It Is, and should to, a "factory of thought, a

f conscience, an elueldator of social conduct,

-

against despair and dullness, and a tenple of the Ae-

Bee ens e of his wit end baser, nany people
take Shaw seriously.
nd

Ms

His levity,

Ms

T

avo refused

apparent

effect of superficial brilliance lead

to believe that he has no organ! sod philosophy, and nothing

worth while to say.

la reply, Shaw with eharae tori* tie ir-

reverence, has said: "The apostolic succession from Egchylus to uysolf la aa serious and as continuously Inspired as

that

j

mil-

Institution, the apostolic succession of

Christian Church.

tt

Unfortunately this Christian Church,

founded gaily with a pun, has been so largely c o rr u pted by

rank satanlsn that It has become the Church where

net laugh; and sa it la giving way to the older and greater
te whieh I belong: the Chnrsh whore the oftener yen
the better, beeanse by laughter only can yon

evil without malice, and affina good-fellowship without

The keynote of the pMlosophy of Shaw, and the thesis

of his plays, is that there are certain misconceptions which
get rid of before progress la possible.

•ens te hare realised and
other critic.

snsi-esssil

Archibald
this better

"The prime fact," he saya, "nMeJi

haw's art into cleee correspondence with life la
the fundamental note of disillusionment whieh Is a trunk fear*

lessly and unfailingly throughout the entire range of his
work.

...

A profound student of human existence through

actual contact with many diverse fenss ef life as it is ac-

tually lived today, and a philosopher as well, with a
ful Imaginative grasp of social and sociological forms,

sees that progress Is possible only through the persistent

discovery of ralstakm conceptions of life and of society.

«

It is against those individual and social Illusions, treaeh
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erous, ensnaring, de s true tivo—prejudice s, conventions, tra-

ditions, theological incrustations, social petrifactions—
that Shaw brings to hear all the farce of his trenchant

sagacious Intellect.

and

Be sees the individual involved in the

social complex, and powerless, as an Individual, to remedy

his lot.

He seas In money the basis of modern society, and

attributes the slavery of the workers and of women to the
omnipotence of capitalised wealth.

Modern society represents

that phase In social evolution which history will classify
as the age of the exploitation of man by man.

Social deter-

minism is the most tragic faot of contemporary life: and individual liberty, in most cases, amounts to little more than
a political fiction.

Woman, In marriage, is still the slave

of man: and romance Is only the pleasing Illusion which

masks the relentless functioning of the Life Force.
as sardonically

Laugh

as we may, we cannot blink the fact that

Trench is powerless to resist the Sartorlus Idea, that Mrs.
''arren Is the victim of social extremity rather than the in-

strument of sexual passion, that Julia is the slave of a social convention.

Barbara refuses longer to be the dupe Of

subsidised religion; Tanner is strong minded enough for
self -contempt in the disillusioning discovery of that 'vital
lie,' romance; and Candida clarifies the preference of 'nat-

ural instlnc! -.' to 'duty' as a guide to conduct.

Shaw's

characters, whether Involved in social labyrinths or con-
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fused by conventional dogmas, break through to the light by

discovering their false allegiance to seme stupid current
fiction or sone baseless fabric of snoop rooaaoo.

amor of

Gloria's

'Twentieth Century Education' cruaples up before

the sieplo at tasks of natural la pulse: o'udith Anderson's

laraoyant sentiment is dashed by too llotasehean frankness

of Dick Dudgeon; end Braesbound recoils from himself In die-

gust in the realisation of the roaontie pearl 11 ty of
twopence colored Ideas of revenge.

Ms

Shaw has freed himself

from the illusions of patriotism and fidelity to Engl lob social ferns; and ho boasts that ho is a 'good European' in
the KietBsohoan men so— the true cosmopolitan in ideas.

Xdko

low loo Barres and Max Stiraer, he la a fearless champion of
the Bgot and his realism, like that of Ibsen and of

hoi, Is the realism of the dlsillusionist.

'

lot us look at some of those illusions that Show points
out.

The misconception of history and

t'

is

Mstorleal be

are shown in "The Mom of Destiny," "Caesar and Cleopatra,"

and "Saint Joan"; of revenge In "Caesar and Cleopatra" and
"Captain Brasshound»s Conversion'

7

!

of warfare In "The Man of

Destiny," "*rm» an' the Ban," and "Major Barbara"; and of

dnty in "The Ban of Destiny," "Man and Sapeswan," "Candida
"Bldowers' "ouses," and "Mrs. Barren's Profession."

In "Man and Superman, " ho satirises oar -ieoonoeptl

of love and marriage.

Shaw holds that love Is lnetlnetive

and coamlo and not individual, sad that thsro Is a 'Uf»
Ferae" whloh Is eeeklng trough men to evolro a higher ordsr

of being.

In* same ldoa is farther developed in the later

work "Beak to Methuselah."

"Getting Harried" presents hie

theory of dlvore*.

In several plays Shaw has attaeked ts-lnga in themselves
rather than oar misconception* of the*.

In "John Ball's

Other Island/ he satirises nationalities, and in "The Doetor 'a Dilsnea," profesa Ions.

"

idowers' Houses,

ram's Profession," and "Uajer Barbara" deal with the
lems of poverty and tainted money.

Seas critics held thattShaw's later work, 1b general,
is inferior to that done daring, his earlier periods,

-rit-

lng for an audiseas that has cone to expeet him to do the

unexpected, his later plays are brilliant, bat often Insignificant.

3haw Instinctively aligns himself with the minor-

ity in any question.

If the majority should suddenly swing

to his side, he would u ndoub tedly change his position.

likewise, he bellevee that the only way to make people notice any particular problem ie to present an uncustomary

point of view of cuatomary things.

Consequently he has

often presented a "topsy tarvy world."
Perhaps Shaw's greatest fault aa a dramatist Is the

cold Intellectuality of hie plays.

He scorns emotion and

56
doea net believe In poetry.

Great drama la made up of great

ehareotera and greet emotions.
and very few ef

Ma

Shaw's works v ave ne emotion,

people even epproeeh.

He la a brilliant

dramatlat but net a great one.
In conclusion we >lgnt quote
in

Me

alter Prlehard Eaten, who

"The Drone In Kngllah" eeyat "If It were neoeeaery to

try to peek Shaw into e sentence, we might any that he la a
eomb! nation of ibeen's

pMloeopMe and eoeial purpoae, »yeh-

erley'a mordant entire, and Cengreve'e glittering wit.

"Meh, after all, wouldn't neon aneh ef anything.

Shew la

Be la unique."
The work or B. Oraavllle Barker shows the influence ef

ere
tist.

clearly then deee that of any other modern drama-

Hie lndebtodneae la moat apparent In the Shavian wit

of hla dialogue.

Barker *e chief contribution. If It le a

contribution, Ilea In hie experiment In fern.
to develop a
ture.

Be baa sought

leas rigid and more reallotle dramatic atrue-

The result la often aero confusion.
"The Madree House," Barker 'a beet known play, le a

eatlre on baalneea and eex, presented along with a gallery of

family portraits.

"The Voysey Inheritance " relates the

etruggle ef Edward Voysey to clean up the crooked business he

hae inherited fron hie fattier.

like Ibeen, Barker aarna us

agalnat the blind following of eet formulae ef eondnet.

In

""aate" a aan 'a casual relations with a worthless woman

wrock hla life and eauses

Mm

to ccamlt ealelde.

It 1* prob-

ably Barker'* seat powerful drama.
Jehu Oalsworthy le

«m

of the keenest end seat dli

slonato obeervera of asodern life.

excellent playwright.

In addition he la an

Bis playa, like

Ma

novels, *ho* a

fen,

serene detachment, • high aenae of balance and

absolute laek of pa^tlaenahlp.

and

He never becom es angry.

never preaches, and never crueadee for a cause.

He nerely

presents without eeanent a picture of life with Its Ironic
cruelty, futility, and injustice.

His plots work oat with
In fact they

all the smoothness of a aathenatle formula.

soaetloea nave ae amaethly that they are not oulte

convincing.

Probably Galeworthy»a greateet veekneas Is that he la

a literary Man and not a aan of the theatre.

Ho falla to

vaderetand that there Is a difference between crowd and Individual psyeVelogy, and that on* Meet use a different technlque and a different Method of appeal when he la writing a

play for a theatre full of people tVan when he la writing a
novel for oae person.

This

!

s the reason

why many of his

playa read better than they play.
"Justice" relates the story of Wllllae) raider. Junior

clerk In the flna of Jajes and Salter now,

w"-o

raises a

cheek frea nine te ninety pounds bo that be can elope with
the women he lores, that rescuing her from her brutal and

drunken husband.

Be Is arrested and sent to prison where he

nearly loses hie mind, although the prison officials sey
that he Is In pood health,

ben he Is released, he Is un-

able to hold a Job because he has been In prison, and because he feels that people are "down on bin."

Be finally

goes to his ferner employers and they offer to take bin back

If be will giro up the wsnan.

Mm

Then offleers cone to arrest

for not reporting to the court and for forging refer-

ences, be Jumps from the stairs and kills himself.

'Sals-

worthy does not make out that the courts, the prison officials, or the employer are villeins.

All are well meaning.

Falder committed a crime and deserved to be punished.

And

yet, the stats and society killed William Falder for s matter of eighty-one pounds.

Society In general end tho lsw-

In particular hare been unable to meet Individual
in problems.

"Strife" presents a picture of straggls between capital
labor.

Plate Works.

A strike Is In progress at the Irenartha Tin

The strikers are led by Having Roberts, and

the capitalists by John Anthony, chairman of the beard of

directors.

A series of confer

ns as take

both sides present their claims.

place In which

Both sides are willing to

concessions, but are prevented from doing so by the do-
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termination of their respective leaders.

Finally, Robert's

wife dies from stawatica rather than accept charity from

Anthony's daughter.

'She

strikers yield, and the board of di-

rectors over-ride Anthony ana rote to leave the whole matter
As a consequence loth sides accept the

to the anion leader.

terns that had been drawn up and presented before tbs fight
began.

Hie play presents the futility but Inevitability of

conflict between capital and labor under existing conditions.
As in all plays, Galsworthy suggests no solution, but allows

both sides to express their views.
"The Silver Box" is the only play In which Galsworthy

takes sides.
crime.

A rich man and a poor man commit the san e

The rich man's aoney gets Ms* off, while the poor

man is sent to prison.
"that about 'in?

'E

it's 'is coney got 'lm
Ir.

"Call this Justice?" he cries:

got drunk!

'E

took the purse

...

but

off— justice.'"

"loyalties" the theme is that loyalty to race, class,

and clan is stronger than justice and right*

At a house

party at the country place of Charles winsor, Ferdinand De
Levis, wealthy Jew, is robbed of one thousand pounds.

accuses young Captain Daney.

He

Tho rest of the party, of

course, stand back of their countryman, and advise De Levis
to drop the matter.

The Jew refuses and Daney, oh advice of

his friends, takes action to clear his name.

Then sea*

narked notes appear that make It evident that the captain

was the thief, the ease blows up.

Dancy's friends arrange

for him to escape, but when the officer comes to arrest him,
he commits suicide.

It Is a carefully constructed, nicely

balanced, dramatic discussion.
"Escape," Galsworthy's last play, is a study of the re-

action of various classes of English society to an escaped
convict who happens to be a gentleman.

Hatt Denant in an

argument with a policeman Imocks the officer down, accidentally killing him.

A year later Hatt determines to escape

from Dartmoor prison where he is detained.

He gets away,

and in his flight encounters many persons from all strata of
society.

Their reactions to him are varied: those from his

own class are inclined to give him a sporting chance: those

from the lower classes, to run him down.

A parson finally

hides him in a church, bat he gives himself up so that the
clergyman will not be forced to lie to protect him.
Three other plays might be mentioned briefly.

"The

Hob" pictures a society that drives a man to his death, and
then ten years later worships

unconvincing.

Ms

image.

It is theatrically

"The Fugitive" tells the story of Clare, a

sensitive well-bred woman, who drifts from her husband and

finally commits suicide rather than support herself by prostitution.

"The Pigeon" is a satire on organized charity.

Galsworthy's dramas probably have no lasting value.

They are significant, however, as pictures of modern society.
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They are not dramatically great because the characters hare
little souls ami era unable to carry on intense drasiatic

conflict.

OKU
Before 1915, the American drama, had little to comnend
it.

Clyde Pitch was

ttte

best known and most highly praised

playwright, and although his plays, "The Truth" and "The
City," contained considerable surface realism and successfully Introduced social satire, they are largely forgotten today.

William Vaughn Moody in "The Great DiTide" made a rath-

er unconvincing study of Eastern conservatism and "estera
libera] Ism.

George Ade and George M. Cohan wrote smart but

totally Insignificant entertainments for the stage.

With the founding of Little Theatre in Chicago in 1913,
the organisation of the Provlncetown Players, the Washington

Square Players, and the Neighborhood Players in 1915, and

with the first public performance of O'Keill's plays in 1916,
modern American drama began to emerge.

Since 1915 the

growth of the Little Theatre movement In America

phenomenal.

has been

The Theatre Guild growing out of the Washington

Square Playera has proved that an artistic non-commercial

group can be financially successful.

By far the most significant modern American playwri^it.

and tbe only one who deserves to be called a great dramatist, is Kugene Gladstone

nielli.

Born in New York in 1888,

the son of James O'Neill, the famous eetor, Eugene

cated at private schools and spent one year
After a period of wandering during

vMeh

**

edu-

at rrinceton.

he twice went to

sea, he returned to the United States, worlrad as a newspaper

reporter, and spent six

...onths

in a tuberculosis sanitarium.

It was here that he wrote his first plays.

Later he studied

under Vrofessor Baker at harvard, and the next year joined
the Frovi nee town Flayers who made possible the first Hew

York performance of his work.
His first plays were one-acts dealing with the sea.

"He," "Bound Eaat for Cardiff," and "5h» Moon of the Caribbeee" are tbe best of this group and are notable for their

naturalism.

"Beyond the Horizon," his first long play, was

produced on Broadway In 1920, and won for him the Pulitzer
prize.

It is a moving tragedy of frustration and defeat.

In "The Emperor Jones," O'Ueill turns from naturalism
to symbolism and expressionism.

Brutus Jones has made him-

self emperor of an Island, and scorns the "hush niggers" who
are the native inhabitants of the place,

he starts off through the woods to escape.

When they revolt
Each successive

scene shows his rising terror and his inability to escape

from the heritage of his race.

Be finally returns to the

place that he started from, hawing made a circle in the for-

est, and la shot down by the natives.

whole piece le

ne.de r:ore

The effect of the

Intense by the inpresaive use of

the toa-tora off stage.

"Ann* Christie" although popular Is not particularly

slgnlfloant.

In It

•Belli uses the sea symbolically,

"the

Hairy Ape" le the tragedy of Yank, a stoker, who has had his
self -confidence shattered, and who attempts to understand
the present day complicated social ays ten.

The whole drama

Is expresslonistlc, and the last scone. In the gorilla cage,
le sheer, and probably too obvious, symbolism.

"All God's

Chilian Got Vingo" Is the unsentimental tragedy of a Regro

i

married to a white girl.

In "the Hairy Ape,"

Weill made use of masks to moke

his characters en Fifth Avenue all look alike.

In "The

Great God Brown," he usee them to express the dual nature of

his characters.

Ihe result is too intricate and bewildering

to be especially effective.

In "Iasarua laughed," which

deala with the life of Lasarus after hla return from the
grave, masks are employed to get various effects from his
his

choruses.
"Marco Mil lions" is a satire.

Hereo la a typical Bab-

bitt—a western hustler who Is unable to understand or
elate the mys tery and beauty, and the philosophic calm of
the eaat.

"Dynamo," which failed on the stage but was a beat

seller aa a book, Indicates the search for new gode by the

•aeration that Is the product of the

auMm-ap,

In 19f>4, Clayton Hamilton, In a lecture at Colur.bla Unl*

vanity, said,

"I have said that Mr. C

main's

career is

•till In t*e creaeont stage; tat I have no Idea of what
he

will endeavor to accomplish In the future.

Re ean't go on

forever writing about roughnecks In the forecastle and wastrels in the water-front saloon.

He will have to broaden

his horlson and neke some new discovery in life.

.

.

I rea

ly wonder what would happen If he should adept ay suggestion
to run up the ladder of civilisation and Investigate the

lives of people who put on olesn collars twice a day."

OUteill did "run up the ladder of civilisation," and
"Strange Interlude" was the result.

This nine-act drataa is

notable for its Freudian psychology and for Its use of the
aside to express the Inner thoughts and reelings of the
characters.

line Leeds has been thwarted In love by her fa-

ther »• selfishness and by the war.

Later, she finds In eaoh

of three lovers certain qualities possessed by her dead
"ideal mate."

In "Mourning Becomes Eleotra," O'Helll haa taken the
Greek story of Electra, haa breast It down to the tine of
the Civil war, and has added all the trappings of frendianisB.

It is usually considered his greatest play.
In his next play he surprised everyone by writing a

o
"Ah, tfllderness.

Ms

""bother, for the first tine In

life, he was writing with the box-office la nlnd, or

whether, like lse for the first time in his life, ho was attempting to answer the erltles who said that he could not

It Is the

draw normal and sane people. It Is hard to say.

sympathetic study of a sensitive boy in the midst of a fond

but rather insensitive fatally, who are somewhat concerned

when they find hln reading Swinburne, Ibsen, Slide, and

With Oanrsn

Ttubatyat of Omar Khayyam."

.

"'

Cohan in one of

the leading roles, the play was an Immense success.
In his latest play, "Days without Snd,"

nielli again

returns to the use of the mask to present duality of character.

After a long straggle with his "other self," John Lov-

ing at last finds ps ass, harmony, snd integration In the
church.

The catholic press hailed the play as

turn to the fold*

n

Weill's re-

In reality, it seems the weakest tMng be

has written in sens tine.
It nay be that Eugene

o

Weill has been over-rated.

His

plays are sensationally different from the ordinary «un, and.
In America at leaet, we are apt to mistake the unusual for
the great.

Frank V. Chandler has pointed oat that: "Hany

who feel his power, however, deny him plans among the truly
great writers.

They point out the absenee of normal, healmiy,

sane people in his plays: his magnifying draaatlo Irony Into

a scourging sadisms his inability to endow his characters

with genuine humanity and passion;

ness—In general,
wrolo.

Ms

Ms

light without sweet-

failure to see life steadily end

Saae critics oven ridicule his use of masks, asides,

tor-terns, etc., branding then tricks of a showman afraid of
ussiloi mill

drama.

Many deny that

Ma

tragedies are moving

or lifting— but assert that they are sheer melodrama with

Freudian decorations."

It

—me

probable

tf

'Belli Is still a compara-

at as

tively young man, his best plays are yet to be written.
latest two plays, although inferior to many of

Ms

His

others,

do shew a tendency to get away from psychological abnormalities and to "sea life steadily and whole."

OtBelll Is the only first-rate dramatist that America

has produced.

Of those of second magnitude, there Is a mul-

titude: all of them excellent playwrights, but all of them

falling short of greatness.
them.

V.'e

can mention only a few of

Susan Olaspell haa written profound psychological

plays that, for the meat part, are too literary for the oven

age audience.

They read better than they play, and are,

perhaps, better Vnewn to the reading public than to the thaw

atre-geera.

Her best works are "The Verge," "The Inheri-

tance," and "Aliaon'a Bones."

Maxwell Anderson, sometimes

collaborating with Laurence Stalllngs or Harold Blekwrson,

has portrayed various aspeots of American life and character

la "What Price Olery," "Outside looking In," "Oeds of the
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Lightning," "Saturday 'a Children," "Gypsy," and "Both Your

Houses."

George Kelly has written two fine dramas in "The

Show-Off" and "Craig's 3Ilfe."

rhilip Barry writes brilliant

comedies with serious implication, aaong the host of which
ere "You and I," "Farls Bound," and "The Animal Kingdom."

Elmer Rice has written the exprcssionistic "The Adding Ma-

chine,* the Pulitzer prize play, "Street Scene," and the an-

gry protest, "3#, The People,"

Paul Creen has portrayed the

southern mountaineer in "In Abraham's Besom" and "The Field
God."

George S. Kaufmann, working with *arc Connelly, Edna

Ferber, Boss Hart, amd Morrie Ryskind, has satirised many

American institutions and activities.

Among the aost bril-

liant are, "To the Ladies," "*erton of the Uovles," "Beggar

on Horseback," "Onoe in a Lifetime," and "Of Thee I Sing."

Sydney Howard has written several psychological studies, the

best of which is "The Silver Cord."

There are many moro

names that could be mentioned, among then Rachel Crothora,

Rom

Franken, George Abbott, "artin Flavin, and 3. H.

Behrman.
The American drama has been hampered by the lack of a

critical and appreciative audience.

Vest Americans go to

the theatre to be entertained and not to be inspired or in-

structed.

If the play offers any ideas at all they must

serve to confirm rather than change those held by the spectators.

In short, drama in Ameriea has been forced to follow

rather than lead public opinion.

COKCIXJSIOHS

Shore have bean two chief line* of development in

of social criticism.

ttte

Although Ibsen dealt with prob-

lems of society, he wee careful never to let the problem
cono

ore lnportnnt

sfcsVi

«*e |Bftvtiw»l«

As '^handler

J-

as

pointed out: "In all hie dealings with Institutions, Ibsen
kept his eyes fixed upon the Individual.

In writing 'An

Enemy of the leople,' for example, It was not his purpose to
expose the mismanagement responsible for the infectien of
the water-pipes at a bathing resort.

Be desired rather to

shew the need, eve ry wher e and always, for individual lntoi

rlty In combating the selfish majority.
might have served his purpose as well.

Any other install
3o, in his treatment

•f commercial and political hypocrisy and marital infelicity,
Ibsen was intent upon declaring the need for regeneration in
the Individual soul, rather than upon assailing or proposing
to alter laws for marriage, government, or business."

Many

later dramatists, however, have focused their attention upon
the problem, with the result that it becomes more important

than the seal.
The essential difference lies in the conception of the

center of dramatic conflict.

One group, following Ibsen,

has plaeed the conflict within the Individual ~a conflict of

_

without—a conflict be-

the soul? the other has placed It

tween the Individual end some institution.

Tho one group

has flven us the psyehologloal dramaj the other waa purely
social play.

The former has the possibility of being artis-

tic? the latter la nearly always merely didactic.

It is practically Impossible for the strictly social

play to be rreat drama, chiefly because its characters are
usually not great.

Stem Jameson

In discussing the effect

of the conception of democracy upon the modern drama says:
"Dramatically speaking, souls are not ecual, 'Sublimity,
said Ionginus, the master,

He

'is the

echo of a great seal.

.

It Is not possible that men with mean and servile 14

and alms prevailing throughout their lives should

anything worthy of Immortality.*
is not a great tragedy, for

in iiiIsjss

Mr. Cals orthy's •Justice

l-'alder

la a feeble soul.

1

Sudor-

mean's *Helmat» Is commonplace because *agda la a poseur.

D'Aammslo's 'Sogno d'un tramento d'Autumno* is glorious
melodrama because Pantea is just the usual type of beautiful
harlot.

The life and death of little folk do not make a

drama which inspires by the realisation of a fuller life.
.

.

.

ihey do not fulfill the essential or the great drama,

that It should perfect life, making human existence an inspi-

ration, and not a wall or a bad joke."

If we are to expeet great drama In the future, we must
look to these authors who, with a background of modern psy-

70
ecology, look deeply Into the

hwu

eoal.

Especially should

wo renin* sx> this la Anerloa, shore, with the possible exception of Eugene

Weill, our dramatists, when they here writ-

ten social draw* st all, here concerned themselves princi-

pally with problems and abuses to the exclusion of character.
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